
 

New IPT Station Now Open in Aramoun, Aley 

 

Known as the "Mountain Gate" or "Bouwebet L jabal", Aramoun is a village in Aley district- Mount 
Lebanon governorate. 22 km from the capital, rising at an altitude from 250m in Dawhet Aramon and 
beyond 600m in Monce, Aramoun is famous for its distinctive nature and climate, and its proximity to 
Beirut. Once in Aramoun, we are there to fuel your ride at IPT "Your Way" Station, newly joining our 
network of stations. Located on the main road of Aramoun, "Your Way" Station offers you the best 
fueling experience with the eco-friendly 98 & 95 gasoline "Quantum", the green European IPT Diesel, 
Elf oil change, and car wash services. Read more 
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EQUIPT Superstore 

 

 

 

Hot Deal on Industrial Air Compressors 

In the month of Hot Deals, EQUIPT offers you 
a40% massive discount on the Industrial Air 

Compressor. Available in tank capacities of 500 
and 300 L, Jucai compressor is ideal for your gas 
station, garage and factory: 

 Jucai Air Compressor- 500 L: Now at 

1669$ TTC only (i/o 2808$) 
 Jucai Air Compressor- 300 L: Now at 

1075$ TTC only (i/o 1807$).Read more 

 

 

Exclusively @IPT Stations 

 

 

 

Bon Appétit C-Stores: We Know What You Are 
Searching For! 

The holidays are almost here! Benefit from the 
new offers, and enjoy fast and convenient 
shopping at Bon Appétit C-Stores, exclusively 
available at IPT stations. Discover a wide 
selection of food & beverages, fresh salads and 
sandwiches, in addition to lottery and cell phone 

 

Winter Energy-Saving Tips 

 

 

 

Save energy, save money, and stay 
comfortable during the cold season. 
Check out the below tips you can easily 
apply at home: 

 Take advantage of the sun 
heat  

 Cover drafty Windows 
 Adjust the temperature 
 Find and seal leaks 
 Maintain your heating systems 
 Reduce heat loss from the 

fireplace 
 Lower your water heating costs 
 Lower your holiday lighting 

costs 

Stay updated on IPTEC Facebook page 
for more tips on energy sustainability. 
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recharge all in a neat and modern look. Also 
benefit from a quick service inside the store and a 
functional and attractive display that makes it 
faster for you to find what you’re looking for. Read 
more 
   

 

WEEKLY FUEL PRICES   

Local Fuel Prices 15/11/2017 

Quantum 95 24,400 L.L. +400 

Quantum  98 25,000 L.L. +400 

Diesel 16,500 L.L. +300 

Gasoil 16,300 L.L. +300 

Gas (LPG) 15,400 L.L. +100 
 

 

 

 

Visit www.iptgroup.com.lb Follow us on 
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